
Best Practice-I 

Title of the Practice: 

To Provide Coaching for  Competitive Examinations and IAS to Students  - Free of Cost 

Objectives of the Practice: 

               The main objective is to provide free training and coaching classes to students for 

attending IAS and other competitive Examinations. Adhi IAS Academy  offer structured courses, 

study materials, mock tests, and guidance from experienced faculty to help aspirants prepare 

effectively for the exam with free of cost. ACET often have a track record of successful 

candidates who have cleared the exam and can provide valuable insights and strategies for 

tackling it. 

The Context: 

The Duties provided to students from Adhi IAS Academy: 

• Structured Preparation: 

          Adhi IAS Academy provide a well-structured and organized approach to preparing for the 

Civil Services Examination and other competitive Examinations. They offer a curriculum that 

covers all the subjects and topics required for the exam, helping students navigate the vast 

syllabus efficiently. 

• Expert Guidance: 

            Experienced faculty members in  academies have in-depth knowledge of the exam 

pattern, question trends, and marking schemes. Their guidance can be invaluable in helping 

students understand the intricacies of each subject and develop effective strategies for the exam. 

• Comprehensive Coverage: 

            Adhi IAS Academy cover all three stages of the Preliminary Examination, Main 

Examination, and Personality Test. They provide coaching for both the compulsory and optional 

subjects, ensuring that students are well-prepared for all components of the exam. 

• Current Affairs Updates: 

            Keeping abreast of current affairs is crucial for success in the CSE. IAS academies 

regularly update students on current events, national and international news, and relevant issues, 

helping them stay informed and write well-informed answers. 

 



 

• Study Material: 

          Adhi Academy provide comprehensive study material, including textbooks, notes, and 

reference materials. This material is curated to cover the entire syllabus, making it easier for 

students to focus on the key topics and concepts. 

The Practice: 

• Mock Tests and Practice Sessions: 

          Adhi Academy conduct regular mock tests and practice sessions. These simulated exams 

help students assess their preparedness, identify weaknesses, and improve time management 

skills. Practicing under exam-like conditions also helps reduce anxiety. 

Evidence of Success: 

Placement Rate: 

 One of the primary indicators of success for an IAS academy is the rate at which its 

students are placed in the civil services and other Services. 

Success Stories: 

 Collecting testimonials and success stories from past students who have cleared the 

UPSC exams after attending the academy can provide tangible evidence of its success. 

Alumini Acheivements: 

 Students from Adhi IAS Academy cleared the competitive Examinations. 

Problem Encountered and Resources: 

Financial Constraints: 

 Some students may face financial constraints that hinder their ability to afford coaching 

fees or study materials. 

Tehnology Infra Structure: 

 In the digital age, having access to technology is crucial for effective learning. The 

academy requires resources such as computer labs, high-speed internet connectivity, multimedia 

classrooms, and e-learning platforms to facilitate interactive learning experiences and online 

study sessions. 



Best Practice II 

Title of the Practice: 

Encourage Students to do Industrial and Research Project 

Objectives of the Practice: 

        The Main Objective of this Practice  is to encourage and contribute students in 

Research and Industrial  Projects.  

           Adhi College Encouraging students to innovate is crucial for fostering creativity, 

problem-solving skills, and a mindset of continuous improvement. 

The Context: 

The Main Duties of the Practice are: 

Create a supportive environment: 

            Foster an atmosphere where students feel comfortable taking risks, sharing ideas, and 

exploring new concepts without fear of failure. Encourage collaboration and open 

communication among peers. 

Provide resources and tools: 

             Make sure students have access to the necessary resources, such as books, internet 

access, laboratories, and equipment, to explore their ideas and bring them to fruition. 

Challenge assumptions: 

            Encourage students to question conventional wisdom and think critically about existing 

problems or processes. Encourage them to consider alternative perspectives and approaches. 

Set open-ended tasks: 

             Instead of giving students prescriptive assignments, provide open-ended challenges that 

allow for creativity and multiple solutions. This encourages students to think outside the box and 

explore different possibilities. 

Celebrate creativity: 

             Recognize and celebrate innovative ideas and projects. Highlight examples of innovation 

in various fields to inspire students and show them what's possible. 

 



Encourage curiosity: 

             Foster a love of learning by encouraging students to explore their interests and passions. 

Provide opportunities for independent research and self-directed learning. 

Provide mentorship: 

            Pair students with mentors who can provide guidance, support, and feedback on their 

projects. Mentors can be teachers, professionals in relevant fields, or older students with 

experience in innovation. 

Emphasize the process: 

             Encourage students to focus on the process of innovation rather than just the end result. 

Help them understand that failure is a natural part of the innovation process and an opportunity 

for learning and growth. 

Encourage reflection: 

            Encourage students to reflect on their experiences, successes, and failures throughout the 

innovation process. Help them identify lessons learned and areas for improvement. 

The Practice: 

Connect to real-world problems: 

            Encourage students to tackle real-world problems or challenges relevant to their lives or 

communities. This can increase their motivation and sense of purpose. 

Problem Solving  

        Encourage students to Identify the problem in real time  and how to solve the problems. 

Evidence of Success: 

• Students from Adhi College of Engineering proposed a new methodology to develop a new 

hybrid vehicle which runs with the help of both Fuel and Electricity. For that 

implementation purpose, we have taken hero honda cd100  bike to modify. 

 

• Students from Adhi College of Engineering proposed new automation software for house 

usage. Home automation using the Internet of Things (IoT) refers to the integration of 

smart devices and appliances in a house to automate and control various systems such as 

lighting, heating, ventilation, security, and entertainment. 



 

Problem Encountered and Resources: 

Financial Constraints: 

 Some students may face financial constraints that hinder their ability to afford Reasearch 

Expenses. 

Technology Infra Structure: 

The College resources such as computer labs, high-speed internet connectivity, multimedia 

classrooms, and e-learning platforms are lack. 

Academic Stress: 

 The syllabus are tough and Some students not able to concentrate both the Academic and 

Research. 

 

 


